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Message from the Principal: 
3 August 2018 
 
Dear Parents/Caregivers 
 
On Wednesday a number of staff attended the funeral service for Mrs 
Yvonne Hellewell. Mrs Hellewell was a teacher at NSC and is fondly 
remembered by her colleagues that taught and worked with her. Our 
thoughts go out to the wider family at this time. 
 
Last Friday our Year 10-13 students attended the Careers Expo in 
Invercargill. This was a great opportunity for our students to see first hand 
the many opportunities there are out there. We received very positive 
feedback from the organisers about the manners of students and how smart 
they looked in their uniforms and blazers. Well done to all our students. 
 
Also on Friday night our Young Farmers team held a quiz night that was 
very well supported and superbly run. There were a huge amount of prizes 
to be won, a good night was had by all. 
 
Last night we had a good turn out for our parent teacher interviews. I 
enjoyed talking informally to our parents and hearing the many positive 
comments. If you were unable to attend but wish to talk to any of your child’s 
teachers, please email them. Our new website has a staff directory that links 
you to staff emails. 
 
Next Thursday we are holding our Open Night and many of our students 
have volunteered to help us profile NSC to new and prospective students. 
Open Nights give a snap shot of what happens at any school or college but 
it is what we do on a day to day basis that is the true test. I am proud of the 
progress our students are making in their learning and the opportunities that 
they have available.  
 
With the Highlanders out of the playoffs, is it right to cheer for the 
Crusaders? 
 
Regards 

Mike Newell 
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NSC Ski Trip  
 
The Annual NSC Ski Trip will 
be held in September 
(Remarkables Ski Field) if 
there are enough students 
interested in attending. The 
possible dates are Saturday 
8 September, Saturday 15 
September or Saturday 22 
September. Depending on 
numbers and cost, we may 
hire a bus to take us from 
Lumsden through to the ski 
field. Costs will be confirmed 
once we have numbers and a 
date confirmed.  
Please either contact the 
College Office or text 
0272856252 to indicate your 
interest, (number of 
students),  and your date 
preference by Friday 10 
August. 

 
For the first two weeks of 
Term 3 our focus has been  
Brain Gym. Brain gym 
exercises are designed to 
help sharpen the brain to 
prepare for learning. 
 
Our next Well-being focus is 
all about  expressing 
appreciation. 

Enterprise Studies 

Last Thursday the Year 9/10 
Enterprise Studies class 
participated in a 
Breakout, where students 
used teamwork and critical 
thinking to solve a series of 
challenging puzzles in 
order to open the locked 
box. 

From clues hidden 
throughout the Library and 
word locks, number locks and directional locks to solve, students 
had 45 minutes to find the antidote and save the world from Dr 
Johnson's Lab (Zombie Apocalypse). 

Out of four teams of six students each, the Purple team managed 
to Breakout with about 2 minutes to spare. The Red team was 
close, but not close enough. 
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BINGO NIGHT!! 
 
Support our NSC Hockey 
Team as they fundraise for 
School Hockey Tournament 
in Oamaru. 
 
Venue:  NSC  School Library 
7:30pm, August 10 

Sir Peter Blake 
Our two Sir Peter Blake 
recipients: Fynn Mitchell & 
Grace Duthie along with 
Sandra Robertson from 
Westpac. 
Grace is overwhelmingly 
regarded as being responsible 
and mature in her outlook. 
Grace is conscientious and 
diligent and is humble and 
unassuming about her successes but also knows how to have fun. 
What makes Grace stand out from others is her determination and 
willingness to give everything a go.  
Fynn is an outstanding young man, achieving highly both in the 
academic and sporting field (Hockey, Rugby, Athletics, Cross 
Country). The attribute that Fynn displays that depicts the Sir Peter 
Blake award the most though, is his humble and unassuming 
nature. He has integrity, determination, is a good team member, is 
hard-working and knows how to have fun. 

Rhiannon Wellings & Izzy Law 
receiving their highly commended 
awards & Charlotte (merit)& 
Cassandra Rodgers-Foran (2nd 
place) receiving their awards from 
the Southland Social Sciences Fair.  

NZQA Fees and NCEA 
Financial Assistance 
 
We would like to remind 
caregivers that NZQA Fees 
MUST be paid by Friday 24 
August 2018. If not paid, 
NZQA will not release your 
student’s official results, 
unless you pay the fee and a 
further $50 penalty. 
 
Financial Assistance is 
available to low income 
families. If you have a 
Community Services card OR 
meet the income level criteria, 
the fee will be substantially 
reduced. If you think you may 
qualify, forms are available 
from the Office. 

Cooper Clark receiving his award for 
raising the most money for World Vision in 
the 40 hr Famine ($400).  

Young Farmers Club Quiz 
We held the first social event of the term on Friday 27 July with the 
Young Farmer’s Quiz, which raised a good amount of money for 
their new shirts, some Club trips and their chosen charity this year, 
St John’s. It is part of the YFC constitution to raise money for 
charity, along with many other activities. People answered the 
questions very well, presented by Beef and Lamb rep, Olivia Ross. 
Many won raffles provided by many local businesses, and YFC 
families. YFC members from Gore High and Te Anau came along. 
Overall a great night out. We would like to thank Olivia Ross for 
compering, and Nic Bennett for providing the questions and her 
support. Also the many people and businesses who sponsored 
this evening through prizes for both the raffle and auction, and to 
everyone who came along and made it such as great night, Thank 
you. 
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Clay Target Shooting 
 
Congratulations to Josh 
Bennett, who won the Skeet 
Shooting at the Nightcaps inter
-collegial shoot during the 
holidays. 

Sporting Success 
 

Well done to the following 
students; 

 

Brooklyn Neumann - 
Smallbore Shooting 
Southland Junior (U21) Team, 
Reserve for the Southland Open 
B Team, C&D Grade Open 
Aggregate Women’s Champion, 
D Grade Open Southland 
Champion 

 

Dominic Carston - Southland 
16th Grade Football Team 

 

Mana Kamo and Cam Slattery 

- Rugby 

Both boys have made the 

Northern/Central/Western U14 

Team 

Girls' Football 
The Girls' Football Team 
has maintained its top of 
the table position with a  
0-0 draw against 
Fiordland College and a 
6-0 win against 2ndon 
the table, Central 
Southland College. Both 
these games were hard 
fought with multiple 
bruises on many of the players but this exemplified the gutsy 
determination with which the girls played. 

Golf 
Well done to Jack Barrett 
and his partner, Liam 
Hewitt, for winning the 
2018 Ray White Te Anau 
42nd Fiordland Golf 
Classic. 

NSC Mixed Hockey Team 
NSC Mixed Hockey Team played James Hargest 1,  in the semi 
final of the Secondary Schools Competition on Tuesday night in 
Invercargill. NSC had faced James Hargest in  previous pool play 
and lost 4-2. By the end of the first half, James Hargest were up 4-1 

with our only goal 
coming from Arron 
Sangster. NSC came 
back in the second 
half with Arron 
slotting another goal 
from a penalty corner 
and Ethan Holden 
getting a very nice 
run away goal! The 
final score giving 
James Hargest the 
game 5-3. Player of 
the day was Kate 
Bennett and Hannah 

Sangster, Well done girls!! NSC now play their final game for 3rd 
and 4th place at 5.30 next Tuesday night against Southland Girls’ 2. 
All Welcome to come and support the team in the final! this will be 
the same team to travel to Oamaru from the 2-7, September to 
compete in the South Island Secondary Schools Mixed Hockey 
Tournament. 


